LIVINGTON ACREEAGE AND HOMESITE
30 +/- Acres
Polk County, TX
$319,900

Address:
453 FM 2665
Goodrich, TX 77335

Location:
HWY 59 North to Goodrich. Take the FM
2665 exit. Property is located on the left at
453 FM 2665 1 mile after exit

Property Highlights:
This 30-acre tract offers the best of both
worlds to country living: Great access and
also a feeling of seclusion on this
sprawling property. Acreage is layered
with pasture and pine with a small mix of
hardwoods. Use it to farm, graze cattle,
raise horses or just enjoy the recreational
spread. Blacktop frontage at the entrance
leads to a 3/4 acre pond that greets you
and is fed by underground springs. There
are 2 wells, and 2 barns located on the
property. Call and book your appointment
today!


View Full Listing Detail Here:

National Land Realty
105 Forest Wind Court
Montgomery, TX 77316
www.NationalLand.com
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The above information is from sources deemed reliable, however the accuracy is not guaranteed.
National Land Realty assumes no liability for error, omissions or investment results.